I am driven

Entry Position: Clerical Worker

Currently: Founder/CEO of Environmental Consulting Services

Future: Continue to grow her company outside of Colorado

Her Advice: Don’t be intimidated by the industry, there are plenty of opportunities to thrive

Join Jessica and others like her and work with our program partners to find, build or create a bridge for connecting your past work experience and skills to your future career pathway in the construction or transportation industry.

Jessica Acosta
Founder/CEO
Environmental Consulting Services

To learn more please contact Rosella Palacios
Rosella.Palacios@ccd.edu | 303.352.6028
I am **driven**

**Entry Position:** Dump Truck Driver

**Currently:** Pursuing a new position in construction

**Future:** Continue to look for opportunities to excel within the construction industry

**His Advice:** Find an area within the industry and focus on that pathway

Join Azim and others like him and work with our program partners to find, build or create a bridge for connecting your past work experience and skills to your future career pathway in the construction or transportation industry.

Azim Adams
**Laborer**
I am driven

**Entry Position:** Day Laborer

**Currently:** Safety Coordinator

**Future:** Looking to become a Director of Safety within the construction industry

**His Advice:** Get as many professional certificates or degrees as you can. Education gives you an edge

**Greatest Reward:** Talking and getting to know people

**Career Accomplishment:** Everything I’ve achieved up to this point in my life, especially my family
I am driven

Entry Position: Certified Payroll Specialist

Currently: Pursuing her Master’s Degree

Future: Finish her Master’s Program and grow with her current company (Blue Sky)

Her Advice: Don’t be afraid to ask questions.

Greatest Reward: Loving to balance things down to the penny

Career Accomplishment: Being excellent in my position by learning on the job

To learn more please contact Rosella Palacios
Rosella.Palacios@ccd.edu | 303.352.6028
I am driven

Entry Position: Laborer (Construction)
Currently: Driver
Future: Thriving in the Industry
Her Advice: Get your CDL sooner if you're considering a driving career
Greatest Reward: Overcoming industry misconceptions about women in the industry
Career Accomplishment: Achieved my goal and dream of becoming a driver (CDL)

Tawna “T” Lopez
Driver